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THE CAM
Vol. III.

ORONO, ME., MAY 15, 1902.

THE SUMMER SCHOOL.

No. 15

destination being Dexter where they appeared
before a large audienee. On Saturday night
It is proposed to hold a summer school at thc they gave a concert in Exeter which
was well
University beginning about June 25, 1902, appreciated, as was evidenced
by the enthusiand continuing for five weeks. There will be asm with which their entertainme
nt was ie18 courses in the school and those who will ceiyed. In short the trip was success boLit
a
instruct are: Pres. George Emory Fellows, financially and otherwise. The return trip
Prof. Allen E. Rogers, Prof. James N. Hart, was made from Exeter to Charleston
by buckProf. James S. Stevens, Prof. Welton M. Mun- board and thence by way of the Penobscot Censon, Mr. Guy A. Thompson of the University tral railroad to Bangor. Following is the proof Maine, and Prof. Edouard P. Baillot uf gram of the Dexter concert:
Northwestern University.
Glee and Mandolin Clubs,
All class work will be held during the fot eHurrah Boys
Lacelie
noons, leaving the afternoons and evenings free Mandolin Club,
for study and recreation. A series of about
A Day in a Cottonfield (charactet istic)
Zubliii
ten lectures, each by a specialist in his departGlee
Club,
ment, will be arranged. Most of the courses
The Goblins
offered are studies of the college curriculum. Banjo
Club,
In such courses the work will be strictly of colForest City Galop
lege grade and students who now are or who 'Cello Solo
A. W. Sprague.
afterwards become candidates for a degree in
(a) Afelodie, Op to
Massentt
the university will receive credit for such wotic
(b)
Herbstblume
,
Op
50
.
.Poppet
done in the summer school.
Mandolin Club,
The tuition for the term of five weeks, covetExposition ...Waltzes
Jennings
ing all charges for instruction, use of the libtaPART II.
ry and laboratories will be: For residents of Glee Club,
Maine, Sic); for residents of other states, $15.
Honey I Wants Yer Now .. . . ..Coz
Banjo
Club,
All those who wish to attend this summer
Frogville Echoes
school are requested to apply promptly, as the
Glee
Club,
session will not be held unless 40 or more apLevee Song
plications are received by June 1, when a more Banjo Trio
definite plan will be issued. All inquiries will
Messrs. Baker, Flynt and Freeman.
be promptly answered if addressed to The
Twin Star March
Summer School, University of Maine, Orono, Mandolin Club,
Ghosts' Patrol
Weavcr
Maine.
Campus Song
Arr. by 0. F. Lewis
+44++
The members of the clubs who went on the
FINAL TRIP OF THE GLEE CLUB. trip were Silver, E. L. Baker, Freeman, Dorticos, R. C. Baker, Chandler, Flynt, Jones, Caw,
The instrumental clubs started on their final Taylor, Thomas, Sprague, Smith, Drummond,
trip for this season on Friday, May 2, that' McClure and Fullom.
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GAMMA ETA GAMMA EXPANDS. Conduct and Character of John Adams, Esq.,
President of the 'United States." This epistle
is interesting to the student of history as a
political document, but its chief value in this
particular case, lies in the fact that at the end of
it, written in ink, appears in a bold hand the
original signature, "A. Hamilton."
Another volume, the property of Librarian
Jones, who was fortunate enough to procure it
not long ago when the contents of a private iibrary was disposed of at auction, possesses the
distinction of having once been the property
of our nation's second president, John Adams.
The book itself which is bound in leather, is
entitled "Sketches of the Ecclesiastical History
of the State of Maine, from the Earliest Settlement to the Present Time," and was written by
Jonathan Greenleaf, pastor of a church in
Wells. The volume was published in Portsmouth in the year 1821. The identity of the
signature which is found written in ink on the
fly leaf, might reasonably be difficult to establish, as the name "J. Adams," which was that
of the owner of the book, would be by no means
a rare one, and the history of the volume is not
fully known. But ()11 the inside of the cover
we find indistinctly written in pencil the name
Quincy Jane Adams, and knowing that Quincy
was one of the family names of the Adams
family, it may be considered conclusive that thc
TWO CHOICE AUTOGRAPHS.
signature is that of the most distinguished
On the shelf in the library, which is reser...cd member of the distinguished old Massachusetts
for books that are particularly valuable on ar- family.
count of age or other reasons, is one which, al44++++
though interesting in itself, is especially noticeWHERE OUR SUCCESS TELLS.
able as containing the signature of the man who
was foremost among all in establishing our
Alumni have been very generous this seacountry on a firm financial basis after the long
in the contribution to the athletic fund.
struggle for independence. The volume itself son
is a collection of papers bound in half-leathei, Among the contributors are L. C. Southard '75,
and bearing the simple title "Political." Tile who gave fifty dollars; E. C. Webster '82,
title page informs us that the book was printed twenty-five; E. D. Graves '86, twenty-five; R.
in the year i800 in New York, by George Hop. NV. Eaton '73. twenty; J. D. Lazell '87, ten; J.
kins. The first paper is entitled "Letter from S. Ferguson '89, five; J. H, Cain '83, five; E. J.
Alexander Hamilton concerning the Public IIaskell '72, ten.

Gamma Eta Gamma, the fraternity now existing at the School of Law, has already begua
to put in practice a policy of expansion by the
granting of a charter for the establishment of
university. This step
a Chapter at Boston
has been contemplated for some little time, but
not until recently was it definitely decided to
proceed. A petition was received from 20 seniors at the Boston institution at this time
making such a strong plea for a charter that
it was granted. It is probable that several
other charters will be granted to leading law
schools in a few months. C. Vey Holman,
with the members of the degree staff, will leave
for Boston on May 23.
The present members of the Curia, the gov.crning board of the fraternity, are: E. C. Butler of Skowhegan, N. G. Foster of Webb,
Frank Plumstead of Wiscasset, Malcolm MacKay of Lake Ainslie, Nova Scotia, James
O'Halloran of Montreal, and C. Vey Holman
of New York. Among the honorary members
of the fraternity are Gen. Charles Hamlin,
Dean George E. Gardner and Prof. William E.
Walz of Bangor and Hon. Louis C. Southard
of Boston.
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STUDENTS' DIRECTORY.
TRAINS-Leave Orono for Bangor at 6.46, 8.57, 9.57,
10.52, A.M.; 12.45, 1.42, 2.52, 4.02, 7.12 P.M.
Leave Orono for points north of Old Town at 7.21 A.M.;
2.2S, 5.o4, 6.53 P.M.
Leave Bangor for Orono at 4.35, 7.00, 8.30, 11.30 A.M.;
1.15, 2.05, 2.50, 3.10, 4.45, 5.30, 6.30, 11.05 P.M.
Leave Bangor for the south and west at 7.15 A.M.; 1.35,
8.09, 11'45 P.M.
Leave Bangor for Bar harbor at 6.00, 9.30 A.M.; 4.50
P.M.
ELECTRICS-Cars leave Bangor at 5.30 A.M. and each
hour thereafter until 11.30 A. M.; after 11.30 P. M. on
he half hour until 8.00 P.M : after 8.00 P. Nt. until 11.00 P.
m. Cars arrive at U. of M. fifty minutes after leaving
Bangor. Cars pass the campus going north, tom. of
and 20m. past the hour; going south, 20M. of and to m.
past the hour.
MAILS-From Bangor and the west, 7.06 A. M., 3.29 and
6.53 P. M. From Vanceboro and the Provinces, 7.06 A. M.
and 1.00 P. m. From Aroostook and Piscataquis Cos.,
3.29 and 7.00 P. m. Mails will close at the post office for
trains To Bangor and the West, 6.30 A. NI., 12.40 and

ONDER who is the James Madis3r,
the marvel of rhetorical skill, who can
claim the distinction of being the
"father" of the constitution that was recendy
submitted to the Maine colleges for ratification?

W

HE trouble is by no means as confined as
might be imagined. The Bowdoin
Quill in "Gray Goose Tracks" asks the
question,"How many of us visit our art building, one of the finest in the country, except
when we are piloting some parent or friend
over the campus?"

T

0 correct any wrong impressions that
might possibly prevail in regard to the
source of funds required for holding the
Invitation meet, it might be well to state that
not a cent of the money raised by the regular.
subscription is used for holding the meet, but
that the necessary amount is solicited especially
for that purpose.
Ios .os .0
EAD the Founders' day oration of Chas.
W. Baker, '86, of the University of
Vermont in the University Cynic of
May 3. It bears the lengthy but self-explanatory title, "The Utility of an Academic Education for Young Men Who Have to Earn Theii
Own Living and Who Expect to Pursue a
Commercial Life." It would be difficult to find
a more concise and at the same time more
comprehensive treatment of this much discussed subject.
...4 ot .4
T seems pn ,bable that there will be a considerahle number ,rf students from the
fitting schoibl,; take part in the Invitation

T
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1
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? Keep the editorial Mr. Editor. Tht.r
Meet, May 17. Every undergraduate sheuld I90][
little bird tells us that the same idea
make a personal effort to see that those who ubiquitous
of expression pretty often in the
come to Orono for this event are given a cordial will find need
welcome. Every man should hunt up the men future.
Also says the Orient, speaking of baseball
from his school and his home town, and see
May 7) for this season,"The
that every courtesy is shown those who are our prospects (before
victory from Bates at Lewisguests upon this occasion. Let us be sure tuat college expects a
twenty-fourth, a victory on Ivy Day,
not only the stars, but all the competitors anu ton, the
out of the three with Col IT
visitors carry away with them the pleasantest and at least two
and Maine. Notice the "at least?" "At
recollections of -Maine" hospitality.
least" it possibly may be, but one thing is an as1 1 1
IS true 'tis pity; and pity 'tis 'tis true" sured fact, and that is, it is also "at most."
l
1 1 1
that the dates of a goodly number
Tufts Weekly of May. I,
the
in
notice
E
of our ball games have conflicted
that a set of rules entitled -Proposed
with previous arrangements of old Prob, but
Rules to Govern Fraternity Rushing
we hardly agree with the Freshman who hudat Tufts College," has been formulated and predled under his umbrella and declared that
the various fraternities to be actcii
rained for no other purpose than to thwart the sented to
substance these rules prohibit a fiapurposes of mortals who had had the audicity to upon. In
extending an invitation to a
arrange beforehand for ball games. Too ternity from
a stated time and likewie
much like little Willie, who flattened his nose Freshman before
n from accepting such an
on the pindow pane, and complained that it prohibit a Freshma
invitation if offered; they oblige a pledged man
rained Saturday just"'cuz a feller alway
by a pledge button and pro. wanted to go a-fishin." But this particular to be distinguished
of a man through any other
Willie had a wise father who had studied logic, hibit the pledging
inter-fraternity council is
while the Freshman had not, and who conse- understanding. An
infractions of these rules,
quently knew the ins and outs of the law of provided to judge of
and allow any fraternity to withdraw from the
causation. "Young man," said he, patting
notice. Whether the
filial head with the fraternal hand, "Don't you compact by giving due
to use the words
think you're of so much consequence in the authors of these rules intend
ngeably we (:3
world that the weather management is going to "man" and "freshman" intercha
fraternities
take all that trouble to keep you from going. no know, but it certainly looks as if
at large were gradually beginning to realize
fishing."
that some more systematic method than the
I. 1
schedule
football
's
D
OTICE Bowdoin
present one is needed in order that the various
yet? As the Orient says, it is a first-- fraternities may judiciously replenish their
class list of games. First comes Hai- ranks, and that general satisfaction may be p:c\ ard and then Yale with a dash of practice moted. We believe that the custom was once
games between. "Ten days' rest will then 'ue prevalent here but for some reason or other
succeeded by the hardest games of the seasoa it fell into disuse. The rules by which we
in a climax,"—a very pleasant way of remind- should be guided would of course be a matter
ing our Waterville friends that they hold down' for us to decide upon among ourselves, but we
the foot of the ladder, with the heroes of Garce- must certainly acknowledge that the idea is in
ion field only a few rounds above. But who is the right direction and needs only to be disit that we see perched so confidently at the top ? creetly developed. We hope that the exhortaWhy, who else could it be but the champions of tion in the last CAMPUS urging that the paper
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be made a medium of communication of ideas
between student and student, will not fail to
bear fruit, and that this matter in particulat
will receive due consideration and be a theme
of discussion as it is certainly worthy of being.
41 J$ sil
OTICE the "three practical working rules"
as he terms them, which Dr. Edward
Everett Hale gave to the students of
the University of Chicago in an address to
them in the Chapel assembly:
"Keep out in the open air as much as poss:ble.
"Have faith in your neighbor.
"Make a practice of engaging in conversation each day with someone whom you know
to be your superior."

they keep forever and are generally the most
successful in the long run, for high rank is not
by any means a sure passport to success.
Some time ago an alumnus who was a member of the honorary society and a pr.)minent
man in college life, wrote to us and in his leuet
spoke of the great need of practical reading and
of the discussion of practical problems, and although he is a man of wide knowledge, saki:
"I think of those days when I worked early and
late for the 98's in Mechanics and Calculus and
Physics and the like, with a great deal of sotrow these days."
Outside of the regular practical training 11;::
study which gave him the extra rank
of very little use.
So it is that we all should strive to do justice
to ourselves and to our instructors. We should
XAMINATION week is drawing near do our part and do it well and then when thac
and before our next issue some will have week of judgment comes we will be able to
passed the ordeal, while to the Seniois, stand with a determination that will successfinals will be a thing of the past. The fully carry us through the ordeal.
thoughts of the spring term finals are always
.0 .0
more pleasant than those of the fall, simply beHE action of the Athletic association iit
cause, that instead of another sixteen weeks of
voting not to adopt the new constitution
study, comes a long summer vacation during
proposed for the Maine Intercollegiat::
which the thoughts of study arc buried beAthletic Association places us in apparent &pneath those of summer tide.
position to the other three colleges of the staie,
Among our students and in fact among
as we believe that all of them have voted to acall students there are always more or less
cept it. This condition seems to call for sontemptations, but there are in general two
statement of the reasons for our action.
which seem to be more prominent than the
We are heartily in favor of a new constiutrest and the one is to study for rank alone, the
tion for this association, as the one now in foiee
other is to let study alone. To say that one
has many omissions and contains much tha;.
is as bad as the other is not doing injustice ta
should be changed. We believe that a ticw
either, for some students will "plug" an I
constitution, instead of trying to correct the
"cram" their heads full of facts, will learn hisshortcomings of the old one, should take that
tory and formulae by heart and these in thl
of the Nev England Intercollegiate Athletie
long run will mean but little to them, for they
Association for a foundation and make such
are easily forgotten. All this is done for the
changes in this as are necessary to adapt it tO
simple purpose of getting a few extra per ceu:.
our local conditions.
in their term rank. On the other hand titer::
We print portions of a few of the sections of
are students who do not seem to have the ambition to study for high rank, yet they are bright the proposed constitution, and our objection
and excel in some respects when placed besi.it. to them :
the high ranking students. What they learn
Art. IV. Sec. 2. The annual convention of
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college or university at a M. I. C. A. A.
this Association shall be held on the Saturday any
tiu, meeting who is not a member of that college or
following the third Saturday in February,
has university in good and regular standing.
convention to be held at the college which
Under this provison a man might enter a colthe president.
weeks before a meet and be eligible to
This date is so fixed that it would prevent the lege two
compete, something that should be guarde(I
adoption the same year of amendments to coragainst. Dbes "regular" standing bar special
respond with changes which may be made by
students?
the N. E. I. A. A. The place is as stated in the
Art. XI. Sec. 3. No one who has competed
so
old constitution, and as it was not always
more than four years in track athletics /or
held under it we doubt if it would be hereafter. for
any college or colleges shall be eligible to comExthe
of
ses
expen
The
5.
Sec.
VII.
Art.
pete in this Association.
ecutive Committee and the other committccs
Under this rule any man is eligible to comduly appointed by the convention and thosc of
pete five years.
the Grand Marshal, and other duly appointai
Art. XII. Sec. 2. No amendment shall :ie.
officers of the meet, shall only be paid by lite
made to the Constitution unless a written
Association.
copy or said amendment is sent to the colleges
This is so worded that it does not make
of the Association at least four weeks before
sense.
the convention of thc Association at which 1;sc
Art. VII. Sec. 6. The expenses of no deleproposed amendment is to be voted upon.
gate to the annual convention shall be paid.
This article entirely omits any statement reThis probably means paid by the Associagarding proposed amendments to the By-Laws
tion, but as it reads it is ridiculous.
or Rules.
Art. VIII. Sec. 2.Under this section each colBY-LAWS.
lege is required to make only one entry at the
Art. I. Sec. 3. This omits any provision for
field meetings of the Association. We believe
that it should be necessary to start at least five auditing the treasurer's accounts.
Art. IV. Sec. 2. The proposed order of
contestants. The provision of one entry is an
events is entirely at variance with that geneabsurdity.
sfactory.
Art. X. An annual Field Meeting shall take ally followed and is altogether unsati
the 44o yards
place on the Saturday following the Mott Incidentally it omits the finals in
dash.
Haven meet.
The proposed new constitution was evidently
This date falls during examination week at.
drawn carelessly and in haste, for it has many
the University of Maine, and its acceptance
errors of spelling and in wording that make it
manifestly impossible.
actually
Art. XI. Sec. r. This section purports lc seem humorous that it should have
associations of
define an amateur. We believe the require- been adopted by the athletic
omitted of
ments of the N. E. I. A. A. constitution should three colleges. Mention has been
es should 5c
be adopted for our Association, but if this caii- many minor points where chang
is to be laid
not be done we are unwilling to stultify our- made and possibly no great stress
above. 'h.::
selves by giving a definition which says a man upon some of the objections stated
not be acis an amateur when he is not. If the genere.hy four points which absolutely could
date of the
accepted definition cannot be adopted, the point cepted by our association are the
tion of an
should be covered in some other way than by meet, the order of events, the defini
amateur, and the omission of a provision regusaying that what isn't so is so.
Rules.
Art. XI. Sec. 2. No person shall reps esela lating amendments to the By-Laws and
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The following were nominated
by the .''‘thletic Association as officers of the Association for thc coin _
ing year : for president, Collins o3
for vice-president, Soderstrom '04
for secretary, Flynt '04 ; for trcasurer, A. L. Grover ; Prof. Lewis, Si qlerstrom
and Mullaney were appointed to havc charge
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of the tennis tournament.
When will the Prism be out?
Prof. Wood has been sick for several days.
Prof. Gowell has recently purchased a farm.
Davenport '04, has left college for the lcmainder of the year.
G. W. Sturtevant '81, has been on the campus recently.
The senior vacation will begin on May 24.
Commencement will come this year, June 7-II.
Miss Marion Parsons of Bangor sang a solo
at the chapel exercises recently.
The Brewer High school team has been on
the track only a few times but has some goLd
material.
A. L. Grover spent Monday in Charlestm
coaching the track team of Higgins Classical
Institute.
The members of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity have come out in black caps with a
very pretty monogram in white.
Mrs. Hart has returned from a month's visit
at Ft. Deposit, Md. She was a guest of MI s.
Harris.
A. Wood 'o5, has left college for the iemainder of the year to work for the American
Express company at Bar Harbor.
Prof. Munson is very much pleased with tlic
new blueberry plantation. The prospect is
good for a successful plantati( in for the cultivation of blueberries.
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T. A. Anderson, who has been visiting his
home in Hartland, has resumed his studies at
the Law School.
C. D. Kittredge has left college to go to
Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire, where he has
a position as purser on a steamboat.
A telephone of the local campus line has
been placed in Librarian Jones office. Thcie
are now twelve telephones on the line.
Dr. Fernald recently visited East Corinw
and made a few remarks at the academy where
lie was a student fifty-four years ago.
Prof. Huddiiston gave a very interesting lecture at the Universalist church. The subject
of the lecture was "The Influence of Religion
on Art."
The class in Descriptive Geometry is at
present working on spherical projections. This
is more advanced work than any of the preceding- classes have taken.
The planting of several hundred trees aili.1
shrubs made last fall, came through the winter
very well indeed and adds greatly to the appearance of the campus.
The track team of the Bangor High school
has been training regularly for several weeks
on our track and is showing up well uncles
Coach Mack.
S. C. Dinsmore attended a meeting of the
managers of the Intercollegiate track teams last
week at waterville. The object of the meeting was to make arrangements for the coming
track meet.
The Avork of the students in the shoit comm.
of Horticulture was very good. The skill with
which they performed their work in grafting is
now being shown by the excellent growth. The
grafts are making.
Bulletin No. 82, dated April, 1902, has been
issued from the Experiment Station. This
Bulletin contains the results of observations
made upon certain Russian and other hardy varieties of apples under observation since 1890.
The result of the Freshman-Sophomore mcct
shows there is some good material in the fre,hman class and they will undoubtedly makc a
good showing at the Intercollegiate meet.
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publication.
At a Republican caucus held in Bangor May they be sent to the Campus for
Margesson,
C. W.
5th, Hugo Clark '9o, John M. Oak '73, D. F.
0.Farrington,
H.
Snow (Law)'04, E. M. Blanding '76, H. M.
H. W. Sewall,
Smith '93, were among the delegates elected to
Committee on Resolutions.
the State Convention.
44+44+
Profs. Rogers and Lewis have been electei
BETAS ENTERTAIN.
delegates to the state convention from Orono.
The delegates to the district convention wee
The local chai)ter of the Beta -Theta Pi frainstructed to support the nomination of Prof. ternity gave a dancing party in the gymnasium
Rogers for Congress on the Republican ticke:. and drill hall Thursday evening which was oia;
affairs of the sort which
Students and others are respectfully re- of the most successful
invizaqueted to submit designs for the cover of the has occurred this season. Nearly 400
Campus. The choice of a design will be tions were sent out to Bangor, Orono and 01-1
made from those submitted, by the Board. Town people and the attendance was large.. The
Designs should be in before September 23.
festivities were continued until a late hour.
Special cars left West Market square for Orono
+44+44
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.
at 7 o'clock, Thursday evening, arriving at the
SATURDAY, June 7.
university three-quarters of an hour later. NuJunior Exhibition in the Chapel-8 p.
merous other guests left the city on later cars
SUNDAY, June 8.
Baccalaureate Address by Pres. Fellows-8 p.
while others, who had witnessed the bail game
MONDAY, June 9.
on the campus in the afternoon did not return
Convocation in the Chapel-10 a. in.
Class Day Exercises in the Chapel-2.30 p.
to the city until after the dance was over.
TUESDAY, June 10.
The receiving party was composed a
Buildings Open to Visitors-9.30 a. in.
m.
a.
Chapel-9.30
the
in
Initiation
Phi
Phi Kappa
Samuel P. Davis, President and Mrs. Geot gc
Baseball Game on Alumni Field-10 a. in.
Pi
Theta
Beta
Receptions by Alpha Tau Omega,
Emory Fellows, Mrs. N. C. Grover, Mr.
kappa S'gma, Phi Gamma, Phi Gamma Delta,
Walter Ross and Mrs. Harry A. Chapman.
and Sigma Chi Fraternities in the afternoon.
EDNESDAY, June 11.
Annual Meeting of Alumni Association in the No.
Alumni Hall-10 a. in.
Commencement Exercises in Chapel-11 a. in.
Alumni D'nuer in Gymnasium-1 p. in.
Commencement Concert in Chapel-8 p.

++44++
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, The Almighty Father in His infinite wisdom has seen fit to enter our order antl
call our esteemed brother, Alson E. Boyntcn,
from our midst, therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, as members of Omega
Mu chapter of Phi Gamma Delta, realize that in
the death of Brother Boynton our chapter has
lost a loyal-and worthy member,
Rcsokved, That our heartfelt sympathy be
extended to the family and friends of our
brother in this, their hour of sorrow.
Resolved, That a copy of these resloution.,
be sent to the family of the deceased and a page
of our records be set aside for them and thai.

++4444
SENIORS SAW THE SIGHTS OF THE
MAGIC CITY.
On Tuesday morning, May 13, a large party,
about twenty-five in all including the Senioh:
who are taking mechanical and electrical
courses and also Professors Grover and Webb,
left Orono for Millinocket where they had made
arrangements to look over the plant of the
Great Northern Paper Company. By the
kindness of the management of the Bangor &
Aroostook railroad, special rates of $1.50 for
the round trip had been secured. 'They returned on the evening train which reaches
Orono about seven o'clock. All reported a
very satisfactory trip and were much plea.cd.
with the courtesy with which they were treated
at the plant.
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U. OF M. vs. NORMAL SCHOOL.
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With the windblowing at a rateof 30 miles an
hour and the thermometer nestling well down
into the bull), Maine and Castine Norma;
school contested for honors in baseball Friday
afternoon, May 9. The small CPOWd which
had assembled to watch the game, bunched
closer together and the game began. Castine
came to Orono with reputation of having defeated Coburn Classical Institute and as Maine
had found Coburn to be no easy thing, a sharp
game was anticipated. Castine opened things
up lively in the first inning.
Bond was the first man up. He reached
first on Davis' error, and went second on a
pass ball. Bowman singled, scoring Bc
McKinnon struck out and Sandborne singkci.
Bowman was caught trying to make home on
Sandborne's single. Connor retired the side
by a grounder, Davis to first. Maine came to
bat. Holmes met the first ball pitched foi a
pretty single. Thatcher managed to get in the
way of the ball and went first. Carr filled the
bases by getting first on an error by McKinnon at second and Davis was up. He got his
eye on a good one, batting out a pretty single
into centre field which scored Holmes and
Thatcher. Mitchell struck out. Larrabce goi
a base on balls but Violet and Collins railed
the side by striking out. Maine sewed again
in the second and third innings, netting her a
total of four runs. Castine failed to scot(
after the first inning until the fifth when she
obtained one and then tied the score by getting
two runs more in the sixth. Things were beginning to look a little dubious for Maine,
when in the seventh inning she failed to score.
But in the eighth, by bunching hits, five scorcs
were added. Castine was unable to score after
the sixth.
In the sixth inning Capt. Carr received injuries that put him out of the remainder of the
game. Bowman hit into deep center anu
reaching first started for second as Holmes let
it through him. Holmes returned the ball tl
Carr who, in endeavoring to catch it got in the
way of the runner, receiving a blow in the back
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of the head. He was taken from the field and
for a while Was out of his head. Holmes
played second during the remainder of the
game while Chadbourne took the formers place
in centre field. The summary:
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
AB. R. FB. PO. A. E.
1051
Holmes, 21), C. f
5
1010
Thatcher, ss.
I
3
Carr, 2b.
3 01 140
Davis, 31).
5 2312 1
o o o o
Mitchell, 1. f
5
Larrabee, p.
3 01 153
6 o o
Violette
5 o
Collins
18
3
1000
Towse
4
o o
Chadbourne, c. f.
2
38 9 to 27 16
CAST!NE.
AB. R. FB. po. A. E.
Bond, ss.
4 I o o 21
Bowman, c.
4 I ,-, 7 I 0
McKinnon, 2b.
4 I I 4 0 I
Sandborne, p.
0
3 o I I
Connor, 1 b.
4 o o 6 I 0
White, 1. f.
3 I I ) 0 1
Allen, c. f.
3 0 0 3 0 0
Simmons, 31).
3 o o 1 o 3
Sidelinger, r. f.
3 o 0 0 00
— — — — -Total
3! 4 5 24 6 (.)
I 2 3 45 6 78 9-U. of M.
2 I I 0000 5
-9
Castine
10001200 0—.4
Stolen bases, Mitchell r, Collins 2, Towse 1.
Strike out by Larrabee, 5; Sandborne 5. Tst.o
base hits, Davis 2, Larrabee r, Violette
Towse r. Passed balls, Violette. Base on
balls by Larrabee ; Sandborne I. Hit by
pitched ball, Thatcher. Time, 1.20. Umpire,
Dorticos.
I,- H4++
BATES vs. U. OF M.
Total

The University of Maine lost the first game
played against a Maine college on Saturda)
,
May 3rd. Both teams played fast ball and t:.e
game was more interesting than what the
score would indicate.
Both teams were confident of winning and it
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was a pitcher's battle throughout. Towne
pitched a good game for Bates and the work of
Mitchell would compare well with the beat.
Bates won by a few phenomenal plays at
critical times and costly errors on the part of
Maine. The work of Larrabee was very good.
Violette was tried behind the bat in the last part
of the game and promises to be a strong man
for the team. The score:
BATES.
AB. H. SH. PO. A. E. R.
0 0
Deane, Capt., Ili
4 I 0 12
o
0 0 I
Parsons, 3h
t
0
1
2
4
Allen, 2b,
3
2
0
o
0
I
5
Stone, c
3
1
0 2 4
Clason, ss.
4
Bucknam, If.
3 0 I 2000
0 0 I
Moody. cf.
4 20
1010
0
Lang, rf.
4 I
Towse, rf
3 I 0 0 0 0 I
32 9 3 27 15

Total

6

U. OF M.

Holmes, cf.
Thatcher, ss.
Carr, (Capt.), 21).
Davis, 31)
Mitchell, p.
c.
Ch'b'n
Larrabee, If.
Collins, lb
Towse, rf.
Total
Bates
U. of M.

•

AB. H. SII. PO. A. E.
0 0
3 I I
00
o
.4 o o
o o 4
4 o o 2 3
4 I o o 70
II
4 I o
00
0
I
4
4
4 o o 15 o
3 I o o 00

R.
0
0
0
0

• 34 7 I 24 15 4 3
SCORE BY INNINGS.
o 2 2 0 I 0 I 0 x-6
02 bolo oo 0-3

Hits—Bates, 9; U. of M. 7. Two-base hits
—Larrabee, Moody, Allen. Base on balls—Ly
.
Towne, 1; by Mitchell, 1. Struck out---1;.
Towne, 3; by Mitchell, 2. Stolen bases—
Holmes, Allen 2. Chadbourne, Clason, Lang
2, Parsons 2, Moody 2. Double plays—Pat sons, Allen and Deane. Passed balls—Chadbourne, 3. Umpire, Carrigan of Lewiston.
Time. 1.40.

U. OF M. vs. BOWDOIN.
On Thursday afternoon, May 8, occurred
the Bowdoin-University of Maine game, the
initialcollege gameof baseball to be played on the
campus this season. The game was scheduled
for Wednesday, May 7, but on account of the
heavy rainfall during the forenoon, it was postponed to the next day. We were abie to judge
Bowdoin's strength somewhat since she met defeat at Bates' hands by a score of 9 to 1, while
the University of Maine was downed by the
latter team 6 to 3.
While we were not over-confident of scoring
a victory over Bowdoin, we were neverthele3s
strongly hopeful of swerving the tide of Lie
game in our favor. Thursday dawned fai:
and remained favorable throughout, so that ai
2.30 college exercises were suspended and
everybody adjourned to Alumni field where the
Cadet band under the eye of Director Graves,
enlivened things by discoursing popular airs. In
spite of the fact that it was a postponed game
a generous crowd poured into the gi and stand
until it was comfortably filled.
It was just 3 o'clock when Umpire McCaem
tossed a brand new ball to Mitchell and the
game was on. White stepped to the bat for
Bowdoin. He failed to fathom Mitchell's
curves and went back alter three trials.
Shaughnessey was next man up. He located
one and sent it along the ground to Carr whJ
should have gathered it in easily but instead lie
fumbled it and then when it was too late to
catch the man, threw it wild to first and out into the rough ground that lies back of the goal
posts. Mitchell broke through the crowd arta
it, while Shaughnessey Was making a merrygo-round of the bases. Mitchell discovered
the ball only when it was too late to catch tne
man before he had added a score to Bowdoin's
tally.
The grandstand groaned except for a sma;t
contingent of Bowdoinites who could not exact-
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ly be located in the crowd. Their jubilation
was brief, however, for Greene, the next man
up, put up a long fly which was smothered by
Towse. Havey fanned and Bowdoin was ail
in.
It was Maine's turn. Led by Harris, tie
rooters in the grand stand opened up with loud
cheers but they were evidently of no avail for
Holmes struck wildly at the air three times and
sat down; Thatcher was unable to reach fn st
on a ground ball to Havey, and Carr was out
by a grounder, third to first.
In the second inning Bowdoin was out, one,
two, three order. Coffin and Blanchard both
hit to Mitchell who threw them out at fist.,
Nvhile Munroe was out, second to first. It was
in Maine's half of the second inning that shc
braced. Davis was favored with a base on
balls, Mitchell succeeded in reaching first on a
scratch hit over second base, Larrabee bunted a
slow one which was tardily captured by Lm is
who threw it wild to first, while Davis scored.
Violette struck out, and Collins was up. Two
strikes were called on him and then selecting a
pretty one sent it into centre field for a strong
single while Larrabee and Mitchell crossed the
plate. Towse then struck out, while Holmes
retired the side by following suit.
Maine scored two in the sixth and got tw,
more in the eighth. Bowdoin was unable tc,
score after the first and it was only through
Maine's error that a shut out was prevented.
For Bowdoin, Blanchard was strong behind
the bat, allowing only one man to steal dur'ng
the entire game, while Bly at short played giltedged ball and one of his stops was of a sensational character. Mitchell for Maine pitchel
superb ball and as one bystander who has attended many games at Orono, remarked: "He
pitched the best game of baseball I ever saw la
these grounds."
He has good speed and keeps his head under
all circumstances. His work in the sixth inning in pulling out of a bad box is worthy of
mention, for he prevented Bowdoin, in all prob-
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ability, from tying the score. Lewis was tic
first man up and was promptly struck out.
White walked. Shaughnessey was unable to
connect and Green was up. He batted a long
fly over Larrabee's head in left field, good for
two bases, and which advanced Lewis to third.
Here was a chance for Bowdoin to even up
matters for Havey who was reputed to be onc
of Bowdoin's heaviest batters, was up and a
single meant two scores. "Cap" fanned at two
and Maine rooters went wild. Mitchell pulled
up his belt, shifted his gun, and then sent a sizzler directly over the plate. Havey went at it
with a rush but met only air and Bowdoin's
chance for tying the score was lost.
Lewis, Bowdoin's pitcher, also a' freshman,
pitched a creditable game. He has good speed
and curves andgivespromise of developing into
a fast man.
The summary:
U. OF M.
R. AR. FB. TB. PO. A. E.
Holmes, c. f.
o 4 o o o o 0
Thatcher, ss.
.0 4 0 o o 2 0
Carr (capt.), 21).
1 3 o 0 I I 1
Davis, 3h
_ ,, 3 3 0
3 3 ,
Mitchell, p.
2 3 I 1 o 5 o
Larrabee, 1. f.
1 4 o o I o 0
Violet, C.
o 4 o o 3 1 o
Collins, ib.
o 3 --, 2 12 0 0
Towse, r f.
o 3 o o -, o o
Totals

731 5 5 27 12 1
BOWDOIN.
R. AR. FB. TB. PO. A. E.
White. 3b
0312010
Shaughnessey, 2b
.1 4 o o 1 4 1
Greene, r. f.
o 4 I 2 0 0 0
Havey (capt.) ib
.o 4 o o 8 o 0
Coffin, I. f
o 3 o o o 0 3
Blanchard, C.
0300800
Munro, c. f.
0300400
ss.
o 3 o o 2 3
• Lewis .p
o 3 oo o o 2
Totals
1 30 2 423 8 3
*Holmes hit by batted ball.
U. of M
o 3 o o 2 0 2 X-7-6-2
Bowdoin
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—I-2-3
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Passed balls—Blanchard. Wild pitch—
Mitchell, r. Base on balls—By Mitchell, 1;
by Lewis, 3. Struck out—By Mitchell, 9; by
Lewis, 7. Two-base hits—White, Greene.
Stolen bases—Collins. Umpire. McCann.
++++++

Davis, 3b.
Mitchell, p.
Chadnie, rf.
Violette, c
Collins, rb.
Towse, If.

4
1
I
II
5
0

Q
0
I
I
0

o
0
0
I
0

16 27 9 5

Totals
COLBY.

U. OF M. 14; COLBY 6.
On the afternoon of May loth the University of Maine defeated Colby at Waterville in a
severe batting game.
In the first Maine went down, one, W.),
three, each man finding the ball, but not for a
safe hit. For Colby, Meserve got a single,
Saunders got first on an error, but is put out at
second, Keene is put out, Teague gets a single,
and Pike is out on a fly to Holmes.
Davis gets a single in the second and steak
second; Mitchell makes a hit to third and is out
at first. Chadbourne gets a long fly to Leighton and Davis sprints home. Violette is out al
first.
Mitchell limbers up and strikes out Pugsley
and Leighton. Palmer gets a hit and then
Meserve.
In the first half of third the ball was kept
busy around the rare atmosphere by three singles, two doubles, a triple and a home tun netting six scores for the Maine boys. In the
second half Colby succeeds in getting three
runs.
During the rest of the game both teams
played very evenly until the ninth when Maim
made another attempt and run in four runs.
The feature of the game was the batting oi
Davis who hit the ball for two singles and iwo
triples out of five chances. Mitchell pitched a
strong game and the work of Violette behind
the bat was of the highest character.
The score:
U. OF M.
BII. PO. A. E.
2 2 I 0
Holmes, cf
Thatcher, ss
roil
2 3 1 1
Larrabee, 2b

4
Q
Q
1
i
I

Meserve, cf.
Saunders, p.
Cowing, c.
Keene, lb.
Teague, rf.
Pike, 2b.
Pugsley, ss.
Leighton, lf.
Palmer, 31).

PH. PO.
0 0
i 1
Q 5
-, 17
Q o
o Q
o 1
o I
Q o

A.
0
8
o
1
o
5
I
I
I

L.
0
o
0
I
"J
1
0
0
3

9 27 17 5
Totals
I 2 34 5 6 789
Innings
o 0 4-14
0 6
U. of M.
103100001-0
Colby
Runs made, by Davis 4, Holmes, Chadbourne, Mitchell 2, Violette, Thatcher, Larrabee, Collins, Meserve 3, Cowing, Keerie.
Teague. Two-base hits, Holmes, Larrabee.
Three-base hits, Davis 2. Home run, Chadbourne. Stolen bases, Davis, Mitchell 2.
Holmes, Chadbourne, Violette, Thatcher,
Pugsley, Leighton. Base on balls, by Violette,
Pugsley, Pike. Struck out, Towse 2, Collins,
Chadbourne, Pugsley 3, Leighton, Pike 2, Meserve, Keene, Palmer. Wild pitch, Mitchell.
Passed ball, Violette. Umpire, Carrigan. Time,
111. 50 in.
BANGOR HIGH 4; U. OF M.0.
The ladies of the university played their first
matched game of basket ball Friday evening,
May 2nd, before a large crowd, against the
ladies of Bangor High. In practice everything seemed to look favorable for the Maine
girls, but when the game was called the game
was in doubt. The Bangor team played vei-y
snappy and showed that they were perfectly al
home. During the first half, the university
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team got two tries for goals on fouls but failed
each time, neither side scoring the first half.
During the sccond half it was more interesting, as both teams played faster and in this
half the work of Miss Hunt of Bangor was
very prominent. On a try for a goal from a
foul she succeeded and soon after placed another one in, from the field. It was a very interesting game and considering it was the fiist
one for the college girls, they made a very
creditable showing.
After the game a very enjoyable dance was
held. About seventy couple participated.
The line-up was as follows:
B. H. S.

U. OF M.

Miss Ropes, b
f, Miss Cair
Miss Stuart, b
f, Miss RiLe.
Miss Dole, c
c, Miss Maxfield
Miss Hunt, f
b, Miss Boland
Miss Thurston, f
b, Miss Ballentmc
Goals from the field, Miss Hunt. Goals from
fouls, Miss Hunt. Time, To min. halves.
1.1.

1 14

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE MEET.
The Second Annual Dual Meet between tlic
Freshmen and Sciphomores occurred May 3al
on Alumni field. The features of the meet
were the pole vaulting by Shaw 'os, and Parker
'04, and the mile run won by Lawrence '04.
The running broad jump, won by Parker,
Soderstrom second, Perkins third. Distance,
19 ft. to inches.
Mile run: Lawrence '04, first; Hayes '05,
second; Thomas '05, third. Time, 5 min.
3 4-5 sec.
Pole vault: Shaw '05, first; Parker '04,
second; Higgins '05, third. Distance, to It.
9g inches.
Half mile run: Smith '04, first; Cowin 'os,
second; Crowe '05, third. Time, 2 Mill.
22 4-5 sec.
too-yd. dash: Perkins '04, first; Parker •u4,
second; Prouty .o3, third. Time, to 3-5 seconds.
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yd. dash: Perkins '04, first; Parket
'04, second; Prouty '05, third. Time, 24 2-5
seconds.
44o yd. dash: Perkins '04, first; Taylor '04,
second; Prouty '05, third. Time, 59 seconds.
2 mile run: Lawrence '04, first; Bachelder
'05, second; Hayes '05, third. Time, 12 1111i1.
5 sec.
High hurdles: Finals won by Bearce 'o5;
Soderstrom '04, second; Parker '04, third.
Time, 20 4-5 seconds.
220 hurdles: Finals, Parker '04, first; Petkins '04, second; Bearce '05, third. Time, 34
sec.
High jump: Shaw '05, and Soderstrom '04,
tied for first; Parker '04, and Sweetser '05, tied
for third. 5 ft. 2 inches.
Discus: Parker '04, first; Bearce '05, second; Higgins '05, third. Distance, 97 ft.
Hammer: Bearce '05, first; Crowley '04,
second; Higgins '05, third. Distance, 103 it.
6 inches.
Putting 16-pound shot: Prouty '05, and
Shaw '05, tied for first; Higgins '05, time-.
Distance, 32 ft. 22 inches.
Distribution -)f points: Sophomores, 75;
Freshmen, 50 2. Individual champior,
Parker '04.
The college records were broken in the pole
vault, broad jump and mile run, but these
records do not hold.
220

CLASS MEET.
The annual class meet at the University ul
Maine came off Monday forenoon, May 12, and
resulted in a victory for the senior class which'
captured a total of 43 points. The meet was
scheduled to be held Saturday, May to, but o-A Mg to the unfavorable weather it was deemed
advisable to postpone it until Monday. Mc
weather was fair Monday, but the stiff breeze
which had sprung up made the time in the
dashes slower than it perhaps otherwise would
have been. However, on the whole the meet
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was one of the most successful ever held on the
Campus and the outcome, whereby seven college records were broken, reflects credit both on
Coach Mack and Capt. Harris for the carefu:
training and instruction which the men have received at their hands.
Silver started things toward the record breaking alley by lowering the half mile record of
2 min. io 1-5 sec, to 2 Mill. 9 4-5 sec.
The mile run was one of the prettiest contests
of the forenoon. Butman, Hayes, Thomas
and Kelley were entered but Butman dropped
out on the third lap while the other contestants
were about evenly matched and finished the
third lap nearly together. In the fourth lap
Hayes quickened his pace,being hard pushed by
Thomas while Kelley dropped behind. Hayes
sprinted at the finish with Thomas at his heels
and crossed the tape with a lead of only about a
foot, and lowering the college record by nearly
16 seconds.
Lawrence of the sophomore class, who 14si:
year broke thecollege record in thetwo mile rut',
was looking after his interests Monday, being
entered only in this event, seemingly for thc
purpose of lowering his previous record. Ile
finished with nearly a half lap between him an:1
Batelleldor who came in second, while FrenCa
did a two-lap exhibition in order to hold do Ii
third place. Lawrence lowered the record in
this event by nearly 41 seconds.
In the pole vault Shaw, of the Freshman
class, who has made a wonderful record in tilis
department since he entered college, easily
scaled the bar at 10 ft. 2 2 in., breaking the
record by 34 in.
Soderstrom broke the record in the running
high jump by an inch. Elliott who is strong at
the weights this year, established a new recoid
in the hammer throw at 115 ft. 5 in., which is
7.5 feet better than the college record.
Parker was after his share of record breaking laurels and cleared a distance of 20 ft.
in, in the running broad jump. The oil

record was 19 ft. 5 in.
Individual championship was awarded to
Elliott who obtained 14 points.
mo yards dash: Harris '03, 1st; Perkins
04, 2nd; Davis '02, 3d. Time, 10 4-5 sec.
Half-mile run : Silver '02, 1st; Cowan '05,
2nd; Smith 'at, 3d. Time, 2 min. 9 2-5 SCC.
120 yards hurdle: Davis '02, 1st, Thatcher
05, 2nd; McClure '05, 3d. Time, 18 2-5 sec.
440 yards dash: Connor '03, 1st; Perkins
'04, 2nd; French '02, 3d. Time, 55 3-5 sec.
One mile run: Hayes '05, 1st; Thomas '05,
2nd; Kelley '02, 3d. Time, 5 Mill. 2 4-5 sec.
Thatcher .05, 1st;
220 yards hurdle:
Sweetser '05, 2nd; McClure '05, 3d. Time,
30 2-5 sec.
220 yards dash: Harris '03, 1st; Perkins
'04, 2nd; Connor '03, 3d. Time, 24 sec.
Two mile run: Lawrence '04, 1st; Batchcidor '05, 2nd; French '02, 3d. Time, i i min.
5 4-5 SCC.
Pole vault: Shaw '05, 1st; Parker '04.
2nd; Davis '02, 3d. Height, io ft. 2y2 in.
Putting sixteen pound shot: Elliott '02,
1st; Davis '02, 2nd; Prouty '05, 3d. Distance,
35 ft. 15 in.
Running high jump: Soderstrom '04, 1st ,
Davis '02, 2nd; Shaw '05, 3d. Height, 5 L.
6.5 in.
Throwing sixteen pound hammer: Elliott
'02, 1st; Bearce '05, 2nd; Watson '02, 3,1.
Distance, 115 ft. 5 in.
Running broad jump: Parker '04, 1st;
Elliott '02, 2nd; Soderstrom '04, 3d. Distance,
20 ft. 3.5 in.
Throwing the discus: Watson '02, 13E;
Elliott '02, 2nd; Parker '04, 3d. Distarce,
um ft. 4 in.
(In practice since 1889.1

It J. COVELLE,
Optician.
Scientific Examinations. Prescription Glasses made and
repaired. (Grinding done on the premises.)
MORSE-OLIVER BLDG., BANGOR.
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